Dewhurst St Mary CE Primary
Our Vision; ‘Let your light shine’ Matthew 5:16
Our
Values

Love

Hope

Faith

SMSC

Spiritual
Explore beliefs and experience; respect
faiths, feelings and values; enjoy learning
about oneself, others and the surrounding
world; use imagination and creativity;
reflect. Our Dewhurst Spirituality Vision

Moral
Recognise right and wrong, respect
the law, understand consequences,
investigate moral and ethical issues,
offer reasoned views.

Social
Social skills, communicate, participate,
appreciate opposing viewpoints,
volunteer, cooperate
resolve conflict.

Cultural
Appreciate the role of Britain’s parliamentary
system; participate in culture opportunities;
understand, accept, respect and celebrate
diversity

British
Values

Individual liberty

Rule of law

Democracy

Mutual respect for and tolerance of
those with different faiths and beliefs

PSHE
weekly

Autumn 1:
Being Me in My World

(Jigsaw)

mindfulness

block
2-3 wks

Geog

Art
Week

Taught
Weekly

English

Distinctive
Features for
our context;

Develop Vocabulary
Every Class has a
story each half term
6 books a year
Subject Specific
Vocab used
accurately

Autumn 2: Celebrating
Difference
(anti-bullying)

History

PE

Spring 1:
Dreams and Goals

DT
Week

Geog

Maths

RE

Spring 2:
Healthy Me

Art
Week

History

Science

Summer 1:
Relationships

DT
Week

Music

Geog

Summer 2:
Changing Me
(inc Sex Education)

Art
Week

MFL ( KS2)

History

DT
Week

Computing

Violins yr4

Develop Writing
Greater
opportunities for
Writing to drive
standards
Cross Curricular
writing

Financial Education
-To be resilient with financial issues and respect
other people’s personal financial situations
-To display responsibility when handling
money and making financial decisions.
-To learn the importance of saving and the
dangers of debt

Cultural Capital
Rich experiences to ensure
changes in long term
memory (see planned
trips) Potential new
pathways and interests.
‘Activity passport’ as
suggested by DFEE

Current Affairs
Encourage curiousity
to explore and understand
the world around them.
to think critically, learn
about the world around
them and ask questions.

Links with other
Schools;
KitAid, Sierra Leon
Contrasting locality in
UK –Isle of Wight
Operation Christmas
Child

Our Implementation;
 Aim to be; active, inspirational, ambitious
 Aim to develop; Curiosity, language
 Aim to use; Talk for Writing
 Start with; A hook
 Rehearse Oracy "If you can't say it, you can't write it" - Pie Corbet
 Plan exciting opportunities to write ‘purpose’
 Look for transferable skills to teach in correct order eg. teach measuring in Maths before cooking in DT
 Ambitious outcomes modelled to pupils and high expectations provided

